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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Willamette Students Harlow Ankeny, Ernest Stephens Selected
Capture Top Honors
In IFAO Speech Meet To Represent Pacific College At PNCC
By Wayne Antrim
Robert Sayre and B e t t y Ferguson
of Willamette University captured
first place honors and cash prizes
of $15 in both the men's and
women's divisions of the State Extempore Speaking contest sponsored here December 9 by the Intercollegiate Porensics Association of
Oregon. Eight member colleges
and universities were represented.
Second place awards of $7.50
•went to Ardis Newholm of Lewis
and Clark College, Portland, in
the women's division and Lest r r
Demmin of Pacific University, Forest Grove, in the men's. Honorable
mention was given Mary Jean Wilson of the University of Oregon,
Eugene.
General
subject of
the
women's speeches was "American Socialistic Trends", wliilo
the men spoke on the subject
"JL*resent American Kecon. struction Policies Abroad."
Sayre, a senior, whose home is in
Beaverton spoke on the topic, "The
Marshall Plan—Policy or Expediency?".
Betty Ferguson who
comes from Richland, Washington,
gave her winning speech on the
topic "Can Socialism and Big Business Be Compatible?"
Winning of the IFAO contest is the second such honor
received by Robert Sayre
during the past month. He is
a member of the Willnmet*e
debate team that won first
place in a meet in Seattle recently. Sayre placed first in
the impromptu speaking in
this contest in which evelen
western states participated.
Other participating students in
the contest here last week were
Mary Schwarzin and Carl Reed of
Pacific College, Eileen Doherty and
Willam P. McGinn of Oregon State,
Dorothy Orr of the University of
Oregon, Lieslotte Markus of Pacific
University, Edwin Edinger of Linfield, Harry Godsil of Lewis and
Clark College, and Owen Card of
the University of Portland.
Judges for the event were
the speech coaches from the
various schools: Floyd K.
Riley of Pacific College, R. D.
Mahaffeg of Linficld", Carlyn
AVineger of Oregon
State,
Adena Joy of Lewis and Clark,
Joe Kirkhaon of Willamette,
Kurt Montgomery of University of Oregon, A. C. Hingston
of Pacific University, and A.
W Durrell of Portland University, president of the IFAO
who also announced t h e winners following the men's contest.
The women's afternoon contest
opened with a piano duet by Marian Lefferdink and Carol Raymond.
The Gospel Bells, Pacific College
girls' sextet furnished special music
while the judges retired to reach a
verdict. During the evening program the a capella choir and the
(Four Flats were featured.

'Messiah' Presented
By College Chorus
Under the direction of Professor Lansing Bulgin, a fifty voice
choir of Pacific College students
and faculty members presented
Handel's "Messiah" in the college
auditorium, Friday, December 10.
The one and a half hour long production w a s presented to a large
audience of students and friends.

HARLOW ANKENY

ERNEST STEPHENS

Margaret Stattuck Heads Honor Roll
For Second Six Weeks Grading Period
Sophomore Margaret Shattuck
heads the honor roll for the second
six weeks period, according to statistics released by registrar, Mary C.
Sutton this week. Margaret has
an almost perfect rating of 3.97 to
lead the Pacific College student
body.
In the senior class Heihie Seidel
received the top point average with
3.75. He was followed by Leona
Thornhurg with 3.66, and Norval
Hadley with 3.52.
Ernest Stephens leads the junior class with a G. P. A. of 3.59,
closely followed by Gertrude Haworth with 3.56. Ali Nimeh was
rated as 3.44.
Margaret Goldenstein followed
Margaret Shattuck to gain honors
as second on the honor list and in

Choir Records
At Radio Station
Recordings of "Rock-a-my-Soul"
and "I Met My Master" were made
by the Pacific College 'a capella
choir at KWJJ in Portland, December 4. The records were cut by
the request of Roy Knight who
wishes to use the recordings in his
publicity for the college.
Mr. Knight is having records
made which will be for sale to
students and friends of the college
who are interested in records of the
choir.

Amity Hears
'Messiah' Monday
The Pacific College chorus of
students and faculty members
(presented Handel's "Messiah" in
the Amity High School Auditorium
Monday evening. Under the direction of Lansing Bulgin, the fifty
voice choir sang the Christmas
portion of Handel's great work.
Soloists for the program were
Mrs. Oscar Carlson, soprano; Miss
Betty Wood, contralto; Loyde Osburn, baritone, and Lansing Bulgin, tenor. Lauren Smith played
the viola offertory and the Pastoral Symphony which opened the
second portion of the evening's
program. Miss Marian Lefferdink
was the piano accompanist.

the sophomore class, with a grade
point of 3.82. Jean Houghton was
third with 3.62.
Freshmen were led by Carol
Raymond who received a P. G. A.
of 3.46. Betty May Street and
Hazel Davies tied for the second
place rating with 3.29, and Marian
Lefferdink was third with 3.27.
Among the special students,
three achieved the honor roll. They
were Virginia .Brown with 3.75,
Gordon St. George with 3.30 and
Divonna Crecilius with 3.00.
The seniors led with the number
on the honor roll, with thirteen
names listed. The junior and freshmen classes tied for second with
eight each and the sophomores
had six.
COMING EVENTS
Dec, 17 - Jan. 4—Christmas vacation.
Jan, 5-6-7—PNCC.
Jan. 5—Chapel, Dr. Carey.
Jan. 7—Basketball, OCE, here.
Chapel, Rev. Purole.
Jan. 8—YFC rally.
Jan. 10—Chapel, E. W. Petticord (tentative).
Jan. 11—Basketball, WSC, here.
Jan. 12—Chapel, Keith Macy
(tentative).
Jan. 14—Basketball, W S E R ,
here.
Jan. 14—Chapel, Cliff Barrows
(tentative).

Christmas Chapel
Features Choir
The Pacific College a capella
choir was featured in a special
Chrismas concert in the chapel service this morning.
Under the direction of Professor Roy Clark and choir sang:
"Bless the Lord, O My Soul", by
Ippolitif-Ivanof; "Prayer" by Volckmar Leisring; "Lo! To Us Is
Born An Infant" by Austris Liebhold; "Sing We All Noel" by Curtis
York, and "Rock-a-my-Soul," especially arranged by the Pacific
College choir. "In Joseph's Lovely
Garden" iby Clarence Dickenson;
"My Shepherd" by Virgil Thompson; and "The Lord Bless You" by
peter C. Lutkin completed the
program.

By Margaret Shattuck
Harlow Ankeny and Ernest
Stephens were chosen by the student council last week to represent
Pacific College at the Fourth annual Pacific Northwest College
Congress. The congress will be
held this year at the University of
British Columbia in Vancouver, B.
C , January 6, 7 and 8.
The purpose of P.N.C.C. is to
provide an outlet for the opinions
of students in the northwest on
subjects of national and international importance. This is achieved in the following manner. A
broad topic, usually some subject
of world importance, is selected a s
the theme of the whole assembly.
This large subject is broken down
into a few discussion topics and
the delegates are assigned to one
of these groups. Each discussion
group forms two or three resolutions .regarding .their .subject.
These resolutions are then passed
or defeated by the general assembly; and those passed are printed
in ballot form and sent to the
sehols participating. Every student
is thus enabled to vote on the various Issues. The final resolutions
are sent to the United Nations for
their consideration.
This year's general topic of discussion is to be "The Problems
Confronting World Peace." The
sub-topics will be (1) Iron Curtain, (2) Berlin Blockade, (3.) Palestine, (4) Atom Control, and (5)
China.
P.N.C.C. is considered the most
effective means of reaching the
U.N. with student opinions from
northwest colleges, and the reception of P.N.C.C. delegates by the
United Nations has proved it to
be an effective one.
Pacific's delegates are unusually
well fitted to attend this congress.
Harlow, a junior, has been outstanding in musical and journalistic activities .during .his three
years. Ernest, also a junior, i s the
president of the International Relations Club, and is widely read on
the problems of world affairs.
The forensics department is financing the delegates. *
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Christmas Parties
Highlight Week
Christmas music, Santa Claus
prayer and testimonies were the
featured events of the all-school
formal
Chritsmas
dinner-party
held last Wednesday evening in the
dining hall.
A s master of ceremonies, Ronald
Crecelius introduced the novelty
musical numbers.
The Gospel
Belles, girls' sexette, sang "Winter Wonderland". The Four Flats
and the sextette joined together
for a rendition of "Santa Claus
Is Coming to Town".
'"Twas the Night Before Christmas", a musical reading, was given by Lucy Clark.
Disguised as Santa Claus, "Pop"
Knight handed out the gifts which
had been brought by each student
attending the party.
After everyone received a gift,
all the lights except those on the
Christmas tree were turned off,
the chairs formed into a circle
and Christmas carols were sung
by the entire group. _ Roy Clark
gave a short talk after which the
service was left open for testimonies. The remainder of the evening was spent in prayer.
The Goslep Bells were in charge
of the program. Leona Gurn was
chairman of the decoration committee. She was assisted by Bob
Armstrong, Esther Mae Moor, Cliff
Ralph and Betty May Street.
Kanyou Hall
Following the ball game Tuesday evening, the Kanyon Hall girls
had their annual Christmas party.
GathTed around the gaily lighted tree, presents were exchanged.
While each girl inspected her own
and the other girls gifts, refreshments of hot chocolate and cookies,
and candied popcorn and Christmas candy were served. The candy
was a gift of Kanyon Hall by
Pauline Mary Shaffer, former student at Pacific and previous resident of Kanyon.
Trefian
Yesterday afternoon,
Trefian
held their Christmas party in Kanyon Hall parlor.
Following a short business meetin, a special Yuletide program was
given. Eleanor Burton sang, "Oh
Holy Night," and Betty May
Street gave the reading, "Room
for Pie," by Lettie C. VanDerveer.

Knight Leaves Tonight for Middle West;
Tells of Future Publicity Plans
Leaving tonight for a business
trip to the Middle West is business
manager and financial secretary,
Roy F. Knight. Tentatively he will
visit Kansas, Texas and Southern
California, making contacts in the
vicinity of Liberal, Wellsford, and
Haviland in Kansas, and visiting
the Pacific College farm near Atlanta. His plans include a short
visit with his son, Fred, at Haviland for Christmas. In Texas Mr.
Knight will be largely in the
Friendswood territory. From there
he plans to go to Los Angeles,
Long Beach, Fullerton, and Whittier in California.
To Visit Quarterly Meetings
He will return to Oregon shortly after the Christmas holidays,
and expects to start his tour of the
quarterly meetings of
Oregon
Yearly Meeting, beginning about
January 20. His general plan is to
contact each quarterly meeting
and to visit as many monthly
meetings in each section as pos-

sible.
Recorder to Be Used
Publicity is to be largely carried
on by means of the tape recorder
which Knight recently purchased,
and he has been making numerous
recordings of musical groups—a
cappella choir, quartets and and
other choral groups, and he intends to make recordings of portions of various classes as they are
in session. These will be ten minute recordings, and will enable him
to better publicize the college as
he travels, by bringing the people
of Oregon Yearly Meeting into
actual contact with the voices of
students and faculty members.
Plans are also formulating for
movies of campus activities, athletic events and other interesting
and informative functions.
Roy F. Knight was recently appointed to the office of financial
secretary and business manager by
the Pacific College board. These
will be his first extended trips in
the interest of the college.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Page Two
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"And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for, behold,
1 bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord . . . And suddenly there
was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will to men."—Luke 2: 10, 11, IS, 14.

Peace on Eearth, Good Will to Men
"Peace on earth, good will
to men"—the same Christmas
message that was sung to the
shepherds on the bare Judean
hills of long ago rings out
anew this Christmas season;
rings out again to be re-echoed in the hearts of God's
people.
The skeptic would ask—
"Peace ? Do you call the present chaotic condition of the
world peaceful ? What do you
mean by peace on earth when
Chinese people are daily being forced to evacuate their
homes before the overpowering threat of the Communist
forces? When European children are starving for lack of
sufficient food and Russian
and American forces in Germany are nearly at war as
they strive for the interest
and intellect of the German
people? Do you still believe
there's peace?"
Yes, there is peace—not
the peace that the world
knows, for real peace is unknown to the world—to the
pleasure-mad world to which
peace is merely a cessation of
sound. Christ said, "My Peace
I leave with you, my peace I
give unto you: not as the
world giveth, give I unto you."
In the militaristic world of
the present there is no real
peace outside the individual
peace which Christ alone can
bestow upon each human being, as they seek Him. But
the question comes: If you
are the possessor of this peace
which Christ gives, are you
being selfish with it. Do your
classmates know that you
have this special peace; do
your parents know? One of
the greatest contradictions to
the true Christmas spirit is
the trait of selfishness. Old
Scrooge is well-known to all.
v
Selfishness ruins Christmas.
The greatest demonstration
of unselfishness was God's
gift to a sinful world of BQs
only begotten Son, Jesus
Christ.
If you are being selfish
with your fellow man by with-

Junior Piano Students
Present Two Recitals
Junior piano students of Mrs.
Flora Stone and Miss Rachal Aldrich were presented in a recital of
Christjmas music in the Pacific
College chapel yesterday afternoon
A- ii.«' recital
-„„«„i will
„,<n .be
ho given
„!.«>., at
«t
Another
four o'clock today in the auditorium. All interested students and
faculty members are invited to attend the musical production.
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holding your knowledge of the
Savior and His peace, start
this Christmas season to give,
and then give some more and
you will experience a new
sense of peace and a deeper
realization of the love of
Christ,
Peace on earth can only be
attained by means of the individual sharing of an individual peace. Good will -can be
spread to all men through the
unselfish sharing of the
Christmas message by you
who know Him, whom to
know is life eternal,
What makes a Christmas? Is
it place, or time,
A Christmas card, a holly
wreath, a rhyme,
Is it a gift tied up with ribbons gay,
Does it mean Christmas when
you "Merry Christmas"
say?
Th e b e l I s
4

ma

y softlv c h i m e
"® H°ly Night'.
The Christmas tree may glow
wjth candle light,
The table by me spread with
festive cheer
No, Christmas is from all
these things apart,
It needs but a warm and open
heart;
'
And sorrow, pain and fear are
swept away
When Christmas comes into
the heart to stay

For Christmas is but faith,
and trust, and love,
A lifting of the eyes to Him
above—
The Christ who came to earth
to set men free,
God's gift of love supreme to
yOU a n ( j m e And as the angel choir their
anthems sing,
The story of God's love to
m a n to bring
The promise of abiding peace
impart
'Tis Christmas when Christ
dwells within the heart.
(—Jesse Williams)

With Apologies . . .
'Twas the night before Wednesday
When all thru the dorm,
Not a creature was stirring,
'Twas brewing a storm.
Out came six fellows to the head
of the stairs,
Hoping'gainst
hope that Clem was
„_•«!_
not there.
Down came the bucket with a
terrible fall,
On Baker, on Harmon, tear thru
On Baker, on Harmon, tear throu
Run Haworth, run Starkey, run
Larry and Cliffie
Back to your rooms, now get on
the ball,
Dash away, dash away, dash away
aU.
The bucket hit bottom and made
such a clatter
That the monitor came out to see
what was the matter.

CRESCENT

the CRESCENT
MAILBOX
Dear Friend; (Editor)
Will thee print a plain communication from a Friend who is not an
aulmnus?
It occurs to thy correspondent
that to make any radical alteration
jn the name of the college would be
a grave error.
For over half a century alumni
have thrilled to the name, Pacific,
and it has been firmly established
in Quaker circles throughout our
nation as the Friends college of th e
Pacific Northwest.
Moreover, it does not seem
comely to attach a man's name to
an institution with which he has
had no relationship. And again, a
name which is typical to only one
stream of Quakerism is an act very
much like presuming infallibility.
Would thee permit another suggestion—Pacific Friend's College?
By simply inserting "Friends" into
the present name, the values of
keeping the familiar are preserved,
and the desired objective of achieving specific identification is achieved.
Thy Friend,
Willard B. Hansen,
Seattle Monthly Meeting,
Society of Friends,
ON SPEECH CONTEST
Dear Friend:
I want to congratulate Pacific
College for being such splendid
hosts at the time of our State Extemporaneous Speaking contest.
My students and I enjoyed and ap»
predated your hospitality and the
fine arrangements which were
made. I know that everyone was
very favorably impressed.
Forensics Director Ldnfield College
Cordiaily,
R. D. MAHAFFET,
Forensics Director,
Linfield College.
Editor's note: This is an excerpt from a letter received by
Professor Floyd K. Riley, head of
the Pacific College Speech Department.)
Dear Professor Riley:
I regret that I did not get to
see you last Thursday before leaving Newberg to express my appreciation for the fine entertainment
you gave us on the occasion of the
State Extempore Speaking contest.
I especiaUy enjoyed the musical
numbers you had arranged and
hope you will convey my thanks
to the students and faculty director involved. Each time one of our
contests is entertained by Pacific
CoUege, I have the feeling that we
come closer to the student body in
the institution than with any other
member institution, and I like it.
Sincerely,
CARLYN R. WINGER,
Executive Secretary, IFAO,
Oregon State CoUege.
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Sermonette
The Greatest Story
By Gene Hockett
The Christmas story is one of
the best known stories of the Bible
yet how few there are that celebrate this season in a worshipful
attitude. As we look at the Christmas story we find the shepherds
watching their flocks when the
angel spoke to them and told them
of the Christ Child. In Luke 2:
15 and 16 we read: "And it came
to pass, when the angels went
away from them into heaven, the
shepherds said one to another, Let
us now go even unto Bethlehem,
and see this thing that is come to
pass, which the Lord hath made
known' unto us. And they came
with haste, and found both Mary
and Joseph, and the Babe lying in
the manger." We notice here that
the shepherds were in a hurry to
find the Christ Child and after
they had seen Him, "they made
known abroad the saying which
was told them concerning the
chUd." (Luke 2:17). And when
they returned they were "praising
God".
Are we as anxious today to come
and worship Christ and then go
away praising God and making
known the story to others? We
should be. Let's pray that God will
give us a greater desire to teU the
story to others and then go out
and do it with all our might.

Prayer Oasis
Across Life's shifting dunes and
desert sands
I travel, weary, almost faint, until
I reach t h e palms of my oasis
land;
And there, beneath refreshing
shade I kneel
And drink from God's deep, crystal springs of love.
I rest within the shadow of His
grace
UntU at last with strength renewed, I lift
My brimming water jar and journey on.
—Ruth MiUs

Today I Saw 3 Women

Today I saw three women
Who nauseated me so
That I fasted for seven hours
thereafter:
One was wearing her broken
heart on her coat lapel
In tribute to a soulless case of
retarded development
Who did not even remember the
incident.
The second woman was wearing
three men's hearts,
And she laughted at the way they
quivered
Each time she looked at them.
The third women had no heart
to wear,
But at her throat was loveknot
Tied of the placentas of beings
who were never born.
—Thelma Winter
(Editor's Note: These two
poems, written by Pacific CoUege
students, are to be published in the
Annual Anthology of College
"Look up information on the life Poetry.)
of this man for Monday."
Did your English or speech professor give you some such assign- Novel Piano Trio
ment recently? If so you will be Featured in Chapel
especially interested in the BioAn unusually interesting chapel
graphical Shelf in the reference program was presented Wednesdepartment of the library. On this day, when a piano trio played sevshelf, located betwen the windows eral selections ranging from "The
to the left of the door, there are Witches Fight" to polkas and minseveral volumes of "Wlho's Who in uets.
America" and "Current BiographMiss Rachel D. Aldrich, of Paies" for this year and many pre- cific's music department, Miss Jesvious years.
sie Britt, and Mrs. Evaline Eddy
Both volumes contain informat- were the members of the trio. Miss
ion on the life of prominent busi- Britt was one of the honored
ness men, lawyers, doctors, scient- guests at this year's Homecoming
ests, authors, teachers etc. Month- banquet. She graduated from Paly suppliments of each keep the cific in 1899.
reader "up to date" on new names
in the news.

Library Information
Theme of Writer

dorm has gone wild—
So Clem runs first to his problem
child.
Knock, knock, who's there? '"Tis
Field," he said,
"Well, why in the 'pie' aren't you
in bed?"
On to the next room he finds confession and peace,
So he goes back to bed wishing
He set his dead weight, namely 200
life would cease.
pounds
But the Faith, Hope and POP he
still clings fast,
Into perpetual motion, and upAnd POP doesn't care, because he
stairs he bounds.
takes sleeping tablets.
The dorm has gone crazy, the

Bridal Shower Given
For Mary McClintick

After an all-school party on Decembers, the women students of
Pacific College surprised Mary McClintick with a miscellaneous
shower in the parlor of Kanyon
Hall. The gifts were placed by the
Christmas tree, thus combining the
bridal shower with the spirit of
Christmas. She received many useful household articles.
At the same time, the men entertained Norval Hadley in the dining
hall with a pound shower of canned fruits and vegetables.

cyo/itf
Well, things are looking up aren'tthey? Here we are in the middle
of December and we have 4 days of
rainless weather. Makes one feel
as if he was living in Idaho. The
.weather isn't the only thing that
has shown improvement, however,
we are referring to the Pacific College casaba team which is currently
on a two game winning streak. The
team is made up of exactly the same
personnel that played Isat year except Spud Ankeny, who didn't
amount to much anyhow and Bill
Mardock who was put out on fouls
early in the season. The firehorse
type of ball the Quakers are using
must be the reason for the improvement.
»
•
*
Those of you who were at the
Christmas party heard some of the
letters that were sent to Santa. I
received some that were to be forwarded to Santa. I think I will
publish some of the most interesting in this strip.
Dear Santa:
Please send me a wittle car
so Iwon't have to walk Miss
Fodge so far at night. I've
been a very gud boy and have
helped my mommy a lot.
Your good friend,
Howie Harmon
Another reads:
Dear Santa:
Please send me two tackles
one end, and one fullback to
take the place of those who
are graduating.
Your Httle weightllfter,
George "Bucket" Bales
And still another.
Dear Santa:
Would you please direct to
our establishment two "better
than superior" personalities
who would take interset in
two girls of like personalitiesThere seems to ibe an acute
shortage of eligible young men
who can compete with us on
an even basis. Thank you.
Your servants at any cost (if
you'll do this for us).
Two Kanyon Hall cellar
dweUers.

•

•

•

The "Wolfpack" (a Crecellus
coin) or the Gospel Bells, and the
Four Flats really presented some
top-notch entertainment last Wednesday night at the Christmas
party. Their rendition of "Santa
Cluas is Coming to Town" was really something and that dynamic ending with that beautiful solo by
Harlow was terrific. Wish Pop
and "Fibber" Magee would record
that number. You know who "Fibber" is don't you? He's the radio
technician, Harold MaGee, who
does such a splendid job helping
Pop with his recordings.
*
*
*
<From the cobwebs of my mailbox creeps this bit ofcleverness.
Dear Asphyxia:
Mayibe I'm the nervous type
but I'll wager you'd be nervous too if you had to sit by a
person in chapel who every
two weeks brings all her nail
filing equipment to chapel and
proceeds to "tile away the
time". I feel as though I
could give you a "clip by clip"
description. Really, I can't
understand peoople who can
be so outrageously disgusting.
Signed
Disgusted

*

*

*

I guess Mr. Macy had a difficult
time the other day. It seems that
he had a-new student whose name
was Phillip Space. The trouble
was he couldn't seem to find him.
Maybe he was sitting on the floor
behind the back row like Hockett
and Nimeh, Mr. Macy.
• . •
•
111 s'gn off for now until the
'Fields' are more 'Sunny' and 'tm
after New Year, when I shall publish the broken resolutions of 1949.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year
Asphyxia

Carey Returns to School
D/. Gervas Carey, Pacific College
president, who was confined to
his home for two weks with the flu,
returned to his duties at the college
on Wednesday. Both students and
faculty members are happy to have
him back.

THE
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Newberg Friends Church Setting
For Yuletide Wedding of Students
The Newberg Friends church was
the scene of the lovely .holiday
wedding of Miss Mary McClintick
and Mr. Norval R. Hadley last
night. The bride, dressed in the
traditional white slipper satin
gown, carried a white Bible with
a single white orchid. She was
given in marriage by her father,
and was attended by Mrs. Donna
Jean Dick of Nampa, Idaho as
matron of honor and Mrs. Helen
Cadd of Newberg as bridesmaid.
Both wore green dotted swiss
gowns and carried white satin
muffs with poinsettas and white
carnations.
Lowell Hadley, older brother of
the groom, attended his brother as
best man. Homer Hadley of Salem
also attended his brother. Ushers
were Harlow Ankeny, Ronald Crecelius, Glenn Moor and Robert
Armstrong, all of Pacific College.
The organ wedding march was
played by Mrs. Revetta St. Clair
Crecelius. Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Ronald Crecelius sang
"At Dawning", and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Crecelius sang a duet,
"God Gave Me You". Mrs. Wayne
' Antrim played a violin solo, "Oh,
Promise Me" and Mrs. Claude
Lewis sang "Through the Years."

College Group
Attends CE Meet
The Southern Oregon Christian
Endeavor Conference, held at Medford, December 3, 4, and 5, was attended by a representation from
Pacific College. The group which
included Lauren Mills, Glenn Armstrong, Frank Starkey, Gladys
Shook, Esther Mae Moor and
Laura Shook, conducted
the
classes for the week-end conference. Classes in C.E. methods, recreation and leadership were led by
the group.
Laura Shook, who is field secretary for Oregon Yearly Meeting
C.E. was in charge of the weekend meetings, and the rest of the
Pacific College group were designated as a "Flying Squadron", a
new Christian Endeavor term being used this year. Besides conducting classes, they were in
charge of the music, and also held
services at the Medford church
Sunday morning and at Talent in
the evening.

I

Paul Mills performed the double
ring ceremony. As a prayer song,
Richard Cadd sang "Oh, Perfect
Love" during the ceremony.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Hadley was given by the bride's
parents immediately following the
ceremony in the church parlors.
Mrs. Lowell Hadley, Mrs. Lloyd
McClintick, Miss Lois White, and
Mrs. Herman Kyllo, cousin of the
bride, served. Miss Gertrude Haworth was in charge of gifts and
the guest book.
Mary, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. McClintick of Portland, is a senior at Pacific and has
been active in music affairs and
was editor of the Crescent last
year.
Norval is a senior and has been
a member of the Four Flats Quartet for the past four years. He has
also been active in athletics and
in speech work. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hadley of Albany, Oregon.
Both will continue in school
throughout this year.

Bulgin Receives
Anderson Records
Lansing Bulgin, Pacific College
music instructor and director of
the recent presentation of Handel's "Messiah," was given an album of Marian Anderson records
in chapel Wednesday.
Given by the members of the
chorus, in recognition and appreciation for Bulgin's splendid direction of the "Messiah," the album
consisted of arias from "St. John's
Passion", by Bach; "St. Paul" and
"Elijah", by Mendelssohn; "He
Shall Feed His Flock", and "He
Was Despised", from the "Messiah".
PRESENT EXCHANGE CHAPEL
The Four Flats accompanied by
Roy Clark were presented in an
exchange chapel a t Cascade College, Wednesday, December 8. A
program of music and readings
was given.

Juan Ayllon Arrives

Juan Ayllon, Bolivian student
who plans to enter Pacific College
next semester, has arrived in Oregon Yearly Meeting, and visited
the college last week with the
Walter Lee family of Vancouver,
Washington At present he is staying with the Lees, who are pastors
Word has been received from the of the First Friends church in
National Poetry Association that
Mrs. Thelma Winter, a junior a t Vancouver.
Pacific, is to have her poem, "Today I Saw Three Women", published in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
FOR HIM—
Mrs. Winter is the second stuMilitary Club Set
dent from Pacific to receive this
$2.50
honor. Ruth Mills, special student,
was notified previously that her
poem, "Prayer Oasis" had been ac- FOR HER—
cepted. Both verses are printed in Gorgeous Evening in Paris
another section of this paper.
Sets—11.50-?25.00

Anthology Accepts
Student's Poem

Xmas Suggestions

Yackey
Real Estate

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.

110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J
Newberg

Best
Cleaners

503 E. 1st St., Newberg
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Pacific Delegate to Recent IRC Meet
Quartets Conduct
Week-End Services Writes Impressions of Conference
By Ernest Stephens
My attendance at the regional
International Relations Club conference at the University of Oregon, December 3 and 4, left me
with four particular impressions.
First, that the privilege of participating in such a meet is a rich
and valuable experience. Second,
that efficient discussion leaders
are rare indeed, yet most essential.
Third, that good business meeting
chairmen are likewise hard to
find—and likewise sorely needed.
And fourth, that resolutions evolving from round table discussions or
similar meetings do not necessarily
represent the true feeling or majority of the group.
I attended the round-table which
discussed "Economic Aid to Latin
America". Although we were
severely handicapped by a pitifully inept discussion leader, we did
finally arrive at a definite conclusion in our third and last two hour
discussion period.
Our Latin America round-table
was greatly enhanced by the presence of a charming young lady
from Lima, Peru, and a suave
young man from England. Their
views were unusually interesting,
though at times perplexing. They
were delegates from Whitman ColThe enlarging and remodeling of lege, and the University of British
the Home Economics department Columbia, respectively.
is nearing completion, according to
Miss Helen Willcuts, head of Home
Economics.
The most outstanding addition,
aside from the increased space, is
a ne refrigerator to be installed
soon. Further, in contrast to the
one sink which has been in the
room, six sinks will be included in
the equipment of the cooking half
of the department.
The sewing wing, which will be
at the north end of the room, will
be equipped with the two sewing
machines.
Journeying last wek-end to Oakridge, a small community outside
of Eugene, were the Four Flats
with Joe Weatherly, Youth for
Christ speaker.
To advertise the Youth for
Christ meetings, they sang at the
half-time of the basketball game
Friday night. Saturday night they
sang at the YFC rally, with Joe
Weatherly as main speaker. Sunday the quartet sang at a local
church. Several important Oakridge high school students were
saved as a result of the meetings.
A new mens' quartet composed
of Wayne Piersall, Randall Emry,
Mel Booth and Lawrence Lehman
sang at the Open Door Mission in
Portland on December 5. Dick
Cossel brought the message. They
also I went to Marion Friends
Church Sunday evening, December
2.
Dave Fendall, Douglas Brown,
Wilmer Miller and Lloyd Lyda
helped in the services at Cherry
Grove Friends church on Sunday,
December 12.

Newberg
Cleaners
Call - - 215J
711 East Second St.

Present in the other four roundtables were students from Australia, India, China, Hong Kong,
Palestine, and several other countries. This, of course, added to the
international atmosphere and may
have possibly tempered some of
our views on world affairs. It certainly increased our understanding
of some of our world neighbors.
Carl Reed participated in the
discussion of Japan while Mary
Jackson took part in the roundtable on the Chinese problem.
The latter group expressed the
view that Communism may be the
best thing for China now, and that
this huge country would be a definite liability to the United States,
so we should "stay out" and leave
China alone.
The next conference will be held
at the University of Idaho in the
fall of 1949.

Home Ec Quarters
Receive'New Look'

BE KIND
. TO YOUR CAR
by giving it the best
in service

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

There's an Art
To Dry Cleaning

A
U6RV
CHRlSTmAS

Frank's Shoe Shop
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

R. H. C. BENNETT

And We've Perfected It
Expert Cleaners and Pressors

LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

The Finest Dry
Cleaning in Town

HERBERT SWIFT

RYGG
CLEANERS

LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
•

Christmas
Greetings to All
Remember her
with a box of
Chocolates

Hamner Drugs
Christmas Gifts
and Toys

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop
Try our

Use Our Lay-Away

Quick
Efficient
Service

Gray's

for those extra special
things.

5c to $1.00 Store

Model Laundry

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Phone 147 — 615 First St.

"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355

CRESCENT

Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone 187J

Newberg Auto Freight

JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tuff ord
Phone 98M
506 E .First S t , Newberg, Ore.

OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST
Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First S t
Newberg
Oregon

F. T. WDLCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244 J
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 830
105 S. Meridian
Newberg
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WARNER'S
WANDERINGS
. . . . AMONG THE SPORTS
By Ray Warner
Have you been in Hester gym
recently. We ask you to go over
and take a look at the bleacherB
that were moved off the football
field into the gym. More proof
that the Pacific athletic system is
growing when they need more seating capacity. We hope to see all
those seats filled every game this
season. If the cagers can keep the
fight spirit they had in the WSER
game, they should win many
games and draw a crowd to fill
those seats.
*
*
s
Comments have varied on the
Quakers play in their first game
when they barely beat a not-supposed-to-be-too-good WSER. The
one most generally heard is that
they were ragged, couldn't hit their
hat and they were lucky to win.
Here is an opinion in defense of
the Quakers play. Their opponents
were pretty good, much better
than was expected by anyone, they
were ragged at times but at other
times they looked tops and only
three goals were made close up
during the game so maybe they
can "hit their hat!" You can't expect a polished club in the first
game of the season and they won
which' is what really counts. They
showed they could do it by winning when the opponents were hot
and it is hard to stop a club that
is hot and then go on to win. If
they had lost, you could say they
were bad but at least give the
boys credit for what they did do.
We believe the Quakers are in for
a successful season and with their
present spirit and team play, they
will have one.
*
>;
*
The new time clock in the gym
will be a relief for all timekeepers.
Now they won't have to be telling
officials and spectators how much
time is left in every quarter of
every game. This is a valuable asset to the Athletic Department and
it is something that Pacific College students should be proud of.

Gold'?' Orders
New Time Clock

CRESCENT

Pacific'Quakers' Down WSER Quintet
For 32-30 Victory in Season Opener
A practice shy Quaker quintet
squeezed past a surprisingly strong
five from Western School of Evangelical Religion of Jennings Ijodge,
Tuesday, December 7, on the maple
floor of Hester gym by making the
first start of the season a win 3230. The Quakers have already beat
last season's mark when only one
win was posted all season but more
games were played.
The game started slow and gathered 'momentum, reaching it's
peak late in the third quarter when
the Quakers took a commanding
lead and then were tied by the
ministers.
The end of the first quarter ended with the Quaker cagers on the
short end of an 8-4 score, one twopointer being made by Clair Smith,
veteran guard, and the other by
Clyde Faber, speedy little Alaskan
guard. At this point the Quakers
began to turn the table and gradually found their range for a 14-13
lead at halftime. Scoring for the
Quakers was pretty evenly divided but Bob Bletcher made 11 of his
teammates points by halftime and
was high for the evening with 19.
The Quakers really caught fire
in the third canto and took a 10
point lead but immediately cooled
off and the rival cagers only spotted them four points at the end
of the period, 23-19. The final
quarter provided pelnty of thrills
for fans as the ministers gradually closed the gap for a tie with 20
second to go when Norval Hadley
dumped the winning basket.
Although much of the game was
ragged aiid much improvement can
be made yet, the Quakers showed

Hair Shaping and
Shampooing
Milady
Beauty Salon
Mary N. Gilbert
613 First St.
Newberg

Spectators for PC basketball
games will have one more reason
for attending games. The Gold P
Club has orderer a new time clock
and delivery is expected by January 1 in time for the OCE game.
This is one of the biggest needs in
the gym and will be a valuable asset. It is a twenty minute clock
and the dial turns red when it
stops but it can be set for any time
over two minutes. The clock is
fully automatic and will be mounted on a Deluxe Pairplay Board on
the east wall in view of the spectators.
The Gold P Club is financing the
clock and have sent letters to all
old members in an effort to obtain funds to help pay for the
clock.

Newberg Tire and

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

at

Home Supply
Goodyear Store
Phone 415
Do Your
Christmas
Shopping
Early

they had what it took by winning
after losing the lead then gaining
it and holding for the win.
Clyde Faber poured through
eleven points for high point honors
on the home team by swishing five
field goals from way out and one
free throw. Bob Armstrong, substitute forward, was second with 7.
Lineups:
Pacific
WSER
Hadley (5)
F.... (19) Bletcher
Smith (2)
F.
Koth
Thompson (2) C.... (5) Thornton
Booth (5)
G.
Dillon
Antrim
G
(2) Haskins
Substitutes: Pacific—Armstrong
(7), Hampton, Faber (11); WSER
—Macy (4), Warren. Officials:
Craven and Clark.

Friday, December 3, 1948

Quakers Grab Win
From Globetrotters
Pacific's Quaker cagers opened
up in a thrilling attack Tuesday
night to defeat a favored Newberg
Globetrotters quintet on the Quaker floor. The game began slow
for a few minutes with the Trotters taking an early lead but was
soon taken over by the Quaker
sharpshooters and never relinquished until late in. the fourth period
when they were behind but briefly.
The Quakers claimed a 12-8 lead
at the end of the first canto and
then really began pounding the
maple boards in the second quarter while holding the opponents to
7 points.

The "cooled" Quakers were barely able to keep their lead while
the inspired Trotters poured in
goals to bring the margin down to
33-28 at the end of the third period. The fourth brought the spectators to their feet when the Trotters took over the lead with two
minutes yet to pay but free throws
by Bob Armstrong and Rog
Thompson brought the game out
of the fire and the Quakers claimed their second two point victory
of the season in as many starts by
a 41-39 score.
High point man for the evening
was Rog Thompson, big Quaker
center, with 13 followed by 8 for
Johnson and Parish of the losers.

First National
Bank of Portland

fight they will remember. The
Quakers wil have this contest a t
home which will give them an edge
and then another home contest follows on January 11 in the first
conference clash of the season
against Western States College.
The Quakers will be gunning for
this contest in an effort to work
to the top of the conference. This
is the first year Pacific has been
The Quakers will meet the pow- in a conference and a conference
erful Wolves of Oregon College of championship would be a feather
Education here January 7 in their in the Quaker's cap.
third contest of the season. This
will be the first start after a two
week layoff during vacation for
the Quakers but the Wolves will
be working under the same handicap.
The quintet from the larger
school generally end the contest
on the longer end of the score but
not before the Quaker cagers give
them a battle. The Quakers almost upset the potent Wolves in
their first clash last year and suffered a defeat later but they are
out to avenge those two losses this
year and wil give the Wolves a

NEWBERG BRANCH

Locals Slate Tilt
With OCE 'Wolves'
Here, January 7

All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
COST CHECK
PLAN

LOW

Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Get Quality and

He's Got Corn

Save 10%

That Pops

At the Old

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

Hal's Pop Corn

COME TO

We have all kinds

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP

of Sporting Goods

to have

•
•
•
•
•

Special
Machinery
Built to Order
Also for

Sprockets, Chains
and

Transmission
Equipment
Shop Phone
Res. Phone

161
17F515

GREETINGSMerry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
to all of you

Basketballs
Football
Tennis Rackets
Ping Pong Sets
Badminton Sets
Come in and
look around.

RENNE
HARDWARE

JOHN'S
ICE C R E A M
_

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION

The
Commercial

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Mobilgas
—
U. S. Tires
—
Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service
—
Phone 4M

Bank
Member

MILLER'S

Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Ferguson's

Expert

BUTLER

Rexall Drugs

SHOE REPAIRING

CHEVROLET

MEET
YOUR
SWEET

COMPANY
Portraits
of
Distinction
RILEY STUDIO

Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

Sales and Service

And give her an ice cream treat if more dates
you'd rate. Our ice cream is super smooth.

600 East First Street

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day---Phone 94M—Night
WTre.NTTURE

MORTICIANS

STAGE DEPOT

